SPECTACULAR WASHINGTON 2006
Texas Hosts Two First
Day Ceremonies in May

Bargain 7¢ Post Card
Rate Didn’t Last Long

Park Cities Stamps
Byron Sandfield
6044 North Central Expressway, Suite 316
Dallas, Texas 75206
For Appointment: (214) 361-4322

Quality Postal History

Attorney’s corner card cover used in Philadelphia
with “Carrier” cancel on Scott #93 2¢ Andrew Jackson “F” Grill

Also, well-stocked in U.S., Classics, Revenues and Locals
Please visit my table at this upcoming show:
Greater Houston Stamp Show
Humble Civic Center, Humble, Texas, Sept. 15-17, 2006
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president’s message
Welcome to the Texas Philatelic Association!

By Arthur P. von Reyn
First off, I want to welcome to the Texas Philatelic Association all the new members
who responded to our May-June membership offers. In reviewing the list of new recruits, I
noted a few familiar names. If you’re joining us for the first time, thank you! And if you’ve
been a member before, I hope our current initiatives, like revamping The Texas Philatelist
and bringing back the TPA Membership Directory, justifies your trust.
Most of three score new members are the result of mailing out almost 1,600 extra
May/June copies of The Texas Philatelist to APS members who did not belong to the TPA.
We’ll repeat the effort with this edition in hopes of convincing more fellow collectors that
membership in our organization should be vital part of their hobby activities.

MEMBERSHIP SIZE AFFECTS WHAT WE CAN OFFER
Membership size determines to a certain extent what the Texas Philatelic Association
can or cannot accomplish, due to economies of scale. A good example is we can qualify
the largest discount the post office offers on mailings of this journal if we send out 500 or
more copies every time.
One can argue that the quality of this journal’s content is dependent on membership
size. A growing membership should provide an expanded base of potential contributors who
become more and more willing to write as the circulation expands.
I can certainly accept the premise that a larger TPA membership will make it much easier
to execute the initiatives our members have said they want to see accomplished.
However, the key to success is not just the potential user base, but also the products offered and the promotional ability of the individuals in charge. These factors are not totally
dependent upon one another. Given the same objective, a highly motivated person might be
able to successfully market to a small audience while a less enthusiastic individual would
require a much larger base to achieve the same degree of success.
Your officers and directors are working hard to ensure the Association provides the
product you expect to receive; be it more trading opportunities, better articles in this journal
or expanded outreach to youth collectors. However, growing our Association and getting a
few more enthusiastic volunteers will make the task much easier.
Please contact me if you are interested in any of the following opportunities: membership chairperson, auction chairperson, staffing recruitment tables at stamp shows, helping
maintain our website www.texasphilatelic.org, or answering help desk questions.

RETURN OF SALES BOOKS LIKELY
Unless a last-minute snag is encountered, it appears that a 16-year sales book drought is
over. We have reached a tentative partnership agreement whereby Texas Philatelic Association members and chapters will be able to participate in the Sales Division of the Oklahoma
Philatelic Society (OPS). Under the proposal, our members will automatically be accorded
associate status in the OPS and be allowed to receive and submit sales books; the TPA will
provide publicity for the operation, and also support through our website, www.texasphilatelic.org. Upon implementation, the experiment will run on a trial basis for 18 months, and
if successful, continue thereafter at the discretion of the parties involved. If final negotiations
are successful, an announcement and details will appear in the September/October edition
of The Texas Philatelist and on the website.
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Members to meet at Greater Houston Stamp Show
Members of the Texas Philatelic Association are invited to attend an informal gettogether that will follow the regular TPA board of directors and TPA Foundation trustees
meetings at the Greater Houston Stamp Show on Saturday, September 16, 2006. More
specifics will appear in the September/October edition of The Texas Philatelist.
Members are also welcome to attend the trustees and directors meetings, which will
get underway at 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. respectively. All the TPA events will be held in
the rooms on the west site of the Humble Convention Center in Humble, Texas,
For more details on the Greater Houston Stamp Show, see the show advertisement
elsewhere in this journal or visit the Houston Philatelic Society website, www.
houstonphilatelic.org.

WEBSITE UPGRADED FOR TWO-WAY COMMUNICATIONS
Our website, www.texasphilatelic.org, has been upgraded to encourage more two-way
communication with our membership. There is now an “At Your Service” section on the home
page where you can update your personal information and ask questions about our hobby,
Event organizers are encouraged to go through the website when informing us about
stamp shows, seminars, first day ceremonies and so forth. The “Philatelic Events Registration” form is designed to prevent omission of data like addresses and starting times, which
happens all too frequently when data is submitted by regular mail or e-mail.
For prospective members, there’s an on-line membership application. Those applying
for membership through the website will be billed for membership through the mail; there
are no plans to take credit card payments at this time.
Finally, TPA chapters and units are encouraged to use the “Club and Society Registration” option to promptly inform us when meeting times, dates and locations change, as they
frequently do. Chapters and units can also use this form to take advantage of our continuing
offer of a free web page; those who already have a web page should use the form to update
their information. Some clubs have not given us new data since 2002.
In development are classified ad submission and auction description features; the latter
won’t be “real-time” like eBay, but enable us to conduct traditional “mail” style auctions.

BEWARE OF FAKE WEBSITES

Some of you may know this, but I must mention the fact that not much brainpower is
required to copy an entire website and use it as your own. Scam artists often clone bank,
credit union and other financial institution websites and direct potential victims to them
via e-mail. These “spoof” websites generally work like the real thing. I recently received a
“customer satisfaction survey” e-mail solicitation from a financial institution I have never
used. My curiosity aroused, I clicked on the link provided in the e-mail and immediately
noticed in the browser address window that I was not being directed to a website address
like www.firstnationalbank.com, but instead to one with Internet Protocol (IP) numbers. The
fake survey asked about five questions about my banking experiences and then “went for the
gold,” asking for credit card data. I bring this up because the TPA does have a website, but
we don’t take credit or debit card payments and if we ever do, we will NEVER send you an
e-mail that requests credit or debit card information and provides a link to our website.
In Philatelic Friendship,
Arthur P. von Reyn
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your letters

Many Face on Mars sheets were available
Inter-Governmental responds

RE: Face on Mars issue. Please note that
these stamps were issued more than 15 years
ago, and the information we have about them
is lacking details.
We can tell you that these issues were
available in large quantity in the local post
offices and through stamp dealers worldwide, and are still available through international stamp dealers.
Hope this information helps.
IGPC Postmaster
(Editor’s Note: The above is an official
response to an inquiry to the Inter-Governmental Philatelic Corporation about the
Sierra Leone stamps discussed in Arthur P.
von Reyn’s “Face on Mars investors only
saw red ink” article that appeared in the
May/June edition of The Texas Philatelist.
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This reply did not arrive in time for publication, but a spokesman for the firm, as quoted
in the article, did indicate 3,000 sets were
initially released.
The author noted in the article that large
quantities of the Sierra Leone Mars stamps
appear on the market these days; some of
those are in sets that include a second souvenir sheet put on sale almost a year after
the initial issue. These two factors indicate
the stamps were reprinted at least once to
meet the demand generated by Alan Shawn
Feinstein’s promotion of the issue as a great
investment opportunity.)

May/June Philatelist
A great issue, exceeds the March/April
issue, excellent pictures and great pictorial
cancellation article.
J.M. Holds

editor’s notes
Mentoring helps create future collectors

By Douglas Moss
This month I want to share with you a letter one of our members, Bob Hosea, wrote to
the editor of the American Philatelist, the journal of the American Philatelic Society. In his
missive, Mr. Hosea told of how his scoutmaster, a retired post office employee, introduced
him to the hobby when he was 12. Decades later, to repay the kindness of that mentor, he
decided to became a mentor himself, taking a co-worker to TEXPEX 2003. Mr. Hosea wrote
that his friend has now entered the world of the philately and ends by saying “the exposure
has turned him into a legitimate collector. He was happy and I felt like I had accomplished
something.”
You have your own opportunity to be a mentor by bringing a prospective collector to
a stamp show in your area. There are two major shows left this year in Texas, the Greater
Houston Stamp Show, to be held September 15-17 in Humble, and the Mid-Cities Stamp
Expo, scheduled for November 11-12 in Grapevine, near the DFW airport. Each show will
have exhibits, a beginner’s booth, auctions, and a great selection of stamp dealers. It is not
too early to plan ahead.
If you know someone who says he or she once collected stamps, or maybe just expresses
an interest in our great hobby, offer to take that person to a show. Also consider taking a
youngster to a stamp show; most events have a youth area, so they will love it. Last year I
took my wife’s Girl Scout troop to the Mid-Cities Stamp Expo, and they had a grand time
at the youth table and the envelope pick board.
There are other ways you can contribute to this great hobby. Consider writing an article
for The Texas Philatelist; it’s a great way to share your collecting experiences with others,
like Lyle Boardman does in his excellent report of the Washington 2006 stamp exhibition in
this issue. Or develop an exhibit for a stamp show; Ronald Strawser writes about a special
one color competition of the Greater Houston Stamp Show. Or find a stamp club in your
area and attend its meetings. Finally, tell other collectors you know about the TPA and
encourage them to join. You can write to me or Carol Arndt and we will send a sample of
the journal to your friend.

HUNT & CO.
WE
Buyers, Sellers and Appraisers
ARE
of Stamps for Collectors
Burnett Road, Suite 314
BUYING! 10711Austin,
Texas 78758
Telephone: (512) 837-9997 or (800) 458-5745
FAX: (512) 837-9904  E-Mail: bhunt@huntstamps.com
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Washington 2006 was spectacular,
despite the ever present long lines
By Lyle Boardman
hen you attend one of the huge, decennial stamp shows, like Washington
2006, you often have memories that stand
out. This show was no different. It was a
truly spectacular show, with all the elements
that you dream of as a stamp collector, but
one thing that stands out in my memory was
standing in line.
First, we stood in line at the registration
booth. It was in a separate building from the
entrance to the show, and was well organized
with separate lines for pre-registered attendees, dealers, exhibitors, etc. If you had
pre-registered, you had a name tag ready

W

and waiting. I had made donations to the
exhibition starting several years ago, and as
a result, was able to get a gold badge that
allowed my wife Gerre and me to get into
the show 30 minutes earlier than the posted
opening time.
Next was the line at the entrance, which
was one floor below street level. From there,
you could see the entire show area, which
was one more level down. Then there were
lines at the United States Postal Service
counter and a line to get cancels, and there
were lines at most of the dealer’s booths!
Also available at face value were stamps
from postal administrations of 136 countries;

The bourse area at Washington 2006 was so busy that potential customers often had to wait
before they could get up to the dealer counters. Organizers estimated 85,000 collectors attended
the show during the eight days, with a total click count to the exhibit floor of 226,817, which
included many re-entries.
(Photo by Peter C. Elias)
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This souvenir sheet with a personalized tab, issued by the United Nations, was one of the most
popular items. The author and his wife Gerre appear in the tab.

many were represented by their philatelic
agents and yes, most of them had lines for
at least the early days of the show.
There were ten first day ceremonies
during the show, including four for the U.S.
Postal Service and two for the United Nations. Most of the ceremonies were well-attended with standing-room-only for some.
After each ceremony, collectors lined up to
get out and receive the souvenir program,
and then, queued up in another line to get
autographs of the dignitaries.
At the grand opening ceremony, entertainment was provided by Doug Foote, a
professional fancy Native American dancer,
and Kevin Locke, a Lakota dancer who used
up to 28 hoops in his dances. They were
accompanied by the White Oak Singers
playing in the traditional Northern Plains
song style. One of the featured speakers was
Postmaster General John E. Potter. He intro-

duced a young man who is supported by the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. One of the young
man’s wishes was to meet the Postmaster
General so he could lobby him for a special
stamp for Crohn’s disease. He did meet the
Postmaster General, and helped unveil the
Wonders of America stamps.
At the ceremony for the Distinguished
Diplomats stamps, each of the honored
diplomats was represented by one of their
children who spoke about their parent. This
was the best first day ceremony I have ever
attended. Hearing people speak so highly
about the actions of their parents was quite
moving.
In the exhibit section, the “Court of
Honor and Invited Class” included rarities
on loan from various collections, including those of the Queen of England, and the
Prince of Monaco. Also displayed were some
of the embossed revenue stamps that led to
The Texas Philatelist July-August 2006 

the American Revolution.
to know where the line
They were in a special
for the Duck sheetlets
room constructed in the
would be, even the show
middle of the exhibit hall.
officials. I reasoned that
Only a few people were
it would have to be near
allowed in at a time, and
the Postal Service counto view the rarities, of
ter since there would
course, you needed to
need to be an exchange
stand in line.
of money, and they were
The United Nations
in the best position to do
issued a new personalthat, plus the folks at the
ized stamp sheet at the
Duck Stamp booth said
show. A photographer
the sheetlets were going
took your picture, and
to be sold by the Postal
printed it on labels adjaService.
cent to the stamps within
At 10 a.m., the show
about five minutes. Talk
opened, and the line that
about a great souvenir!
had been forming at the
We bought a couple of
entrance level above came
The greatest controversy at Washington
sheets and that evening, 2006 was over the distribution of this roaring down the escalaI wrote letters to relatives limited edition, autographed Duck tor. The crowd lined up
and used the U.N. stamps stamp sheetlet that sold out two hours behind the group of us
on them. The U.N. also re- after it went on sale. Collectors who that were milling around.
missed out complained that big-time
leased a new set of stamps dealers cornered the market.
The Postal Service perwith the theme “Day of
sonnel insisted that there
Families.” Shelly Bartek, the artist who was not a line, but finally acquiesced when
produced the artwork for the stamps was at the crowd started chanting “We ARE the
the first day ceremony and signed autographs LINE.” Soon, we were moved to a slightly
for several hours afterwards. The stamps are different location and instructed to make a
very attractive, and could be used on cards single file line. The resulting line stretched
and letters that could be mailed at the show, from the Postal Service counter to the exhibit
since for only the second time in its history, area and wound around the dealers’ booths.
the U.N. was allowed to send mail from a Once we got strung out, we discovered that
location other than New York City.
we were the 84th and 85th people in line. We
The one line I was glad to stand in was stood in that line from 10:00 to after 12:00
the one to buy the autographed Duck stamp and when the line began to move, were able
sheetlet. It was released the same day as the to buy 10 copies each of the Duck sheetlet.
Duck stamp, but was not going to be sold There was a lot of discussion about the fairuntil 12:00 noon. Gerre, who had attended ness of the process, with some resentment
most of the events with me, and waited in that each dealer had been given the option
most of the lines, was in this one too. We of purchasing 10 sheetlets. However, we
got to the Convention Center at about 8:20, also heard that this was the first time dealers
since we didn’t know when the line would had been given any opportunity like this,
form. We were able to get to the show floor and that the usual situation was that they
early because of our gold badges and milled got nothing because they needed to stay at
around between the Duck Stamp booth and their booths.
the Postal Service counters. No one seemed
Of the 10,000 sheetlets produced, about
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5,000 had been sold through the Philatelic
Sales agency in Kansas City, and we figured
that about 2,000 of the remainders were sold
to dealers at the show. That left about 3,000
for collectors attending the show. They sold
ten to each person in line until they ran out,
which resulted in a sellout with hundreds
still in line.
Duck stamp and sheetlet engraver and
Czeslaw Slania protégé Piotr Naszarkowski
was at the show. Naszarkowski also engraved the recent Greta Garbo stamps for the
U.S. and Sweden. He was giving demonstrations of the engraving process at the booth
operated by Sennett Security Printers. After
buying Duck sheetlets, collectors then stood
in yet another line to get them autographed
by Naszarkowski. On the day of the release,
he would only sign two of the sheets, but on
later days, he signed all that were presented
to him.
We saw a number of Texas dealers at the
show. Among them were Charles Deaton,
Vance Rightmire, Brian Hunt, Larry Martin,

Just like in Disneyland, Washington 2006
attendees could mug for the camera with
characters. Here the author poses with Ben
Franklin. Also available were Mr. Zip, Britain’s
Postman Pat, Mickey Mouse and many
others.
(Photo by Gerre Boardman)

Piotr Naszarowski demonstrates engraving
techniques at Washington 2006.
(Photo by Peter C. Elias)

the Friedmans, John Kimbrough, Byron
Sandfield, and Ray Ameen. Charles Shreve
had a large booth, as did Sam Houston Philatelics. TPA members I encountered were
Dick Phelps, James Bailey, Jay and Denise
Stotts (who both did lots of volunteer activities), Jeff Erichson, Sam van Blarcom, Paul
Benson, Craig Eggleston, and Jim Kulwicki.
I also got to meet or reacquaint myself with
people I share interests with and see all too
seldom.
The exhibits were incredible. There were
over 3,900 frames of competitive exhibits,
and many other non-competitive exhibits
which were set up at various locations
around the floor. Nearly every exhibit was
full of rarities and unique items. To see all
of them would have taken more time than
available, so one evening, I went through the
show catalog and made a list of those that
intrigued me, and saw them the next day.
Exhibits in display cases included antique stamp boxes, trade cards, and souvenirs
and memorabilia from prior shows. There
The Texas Philatelist July-August 2006 

were also exhibits of autographs including Postal Service provided two special cancelThomas Jefferson and other more recent lations for each day of the show—one was
presidents.
a “theme” cancel and the other featured the
The Sennett Securities booth had draw- show logo. They also sold a $5.95 Washingings each day to give away special non- ton 2006 Philatelic Passport, with spaces for
philatelic, numbered souvenir sheets with each day’s cancellations, and for each of the
an engraving by Piotr Naszarowski. Prior 136 stamp issuing entities represented at the
to one of the drawings, Mr. Naszarkowski show. My wife took control of the Passport
was setting up to demonstrate his engraving and went searching for the country booths,
technique but the device he used to light many of which were amongst the dealer
his work area needed new batteries. Gerre booths. She quickly detected that she could
noticed that the batteries needed were the have more fun if she looked at all their
same size as those in her camera. She offered stamps, and started asking them for stamps
her batteries to the Sennett folks and within with a transportation theme. It started when
minutes, Naszarkowski was back at work. she got a stamp from Aland with a VolkswaIn appreciation, she was given one of the gen Beetle on it that looked very much like a
souvenir sheets, which she shared with me. model she had once owned. We were able to
Other attractions at the show included a complete the Passport except for a few counhistorical actor dressed as Benjamin Frank- tries that were listed therein, but not actually
lin. He attended the grand opening, the stamp at the show. It makes for a nice souvenir, and
unveilings, and stood in lines with the rest of I think I may be able to get Gerre interested
us. He also had his picture taken with most in transportation stamps!
of the attendees. Other characters at the show
We attended the show from the beginning
included Mr. ZIP and his British counterpart to the end and enjoyed every minute of it.
Postman Pat. Quite a pair. Appearances by Some people we spoke to were there for one
Curious George, Ranger Rick and Mickey or two days, and others had incorporated the
Mouse made for a festive atmosphere. There show into their vacation. The next Internawas a giant area for youngsters called the tional show in the United States will be in
“Kids Zone.” It was often full of young col- New York in 2016. Whatever you will be
lectors and their parents or teachers.
doing then, start planning now!
I made up some covers for the show. The cachets for the covers feature George Washington
and Ben Franklin as they
appear on our first two
stamps, except that George
is looking at Ben. I added
captions to the covers that
tied in with the theme for
each day. That gave me
something additional to
do each day, and allowed
me to meet other collectors who had done similar
things.
A “Kid’s Zone” area at Washington 2006 was available for youngsters,
(Photo by Lyle Boardman)
The United States their teachers, and parents.
10 The Texas Philatelist July-August 2006

The U.S. Postal Service held four first day of issue ceremonies during the show, including one
for a joint issue with Canada. There were lines to get into the ceremony hall, to escape the hall
and pickup the souvenir programs, and then to have the programs signed by the dignitaries. The
United Nations released two new issues at the show while Bermuda, Israel, Marshall Islands and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service had one each.
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texas connection

Fort Bliss issue first with space theme

By Arthur P. von Reyn
ne of the most intriguing centennial stamps
issued during 1948’s deluge of U.S. issues
was the one honoring Fort Bliss (Figure 1). The
once dusty outpost in El Paso is arguably no more
historically important than many similar facilities
that have never received postal recognition, but back
then stamps were often issued as the result of political pressure on the Post Office Department.
The Fort Bliss centennial stamp, which debuted
November 5, 1948 (Figure 2), depicts a rocket blasting off, a tribute to the post’s designation in 1946 as
the United States Army Anti-aircraft Artillery and
Guided Missile Center. The issue is regarded as the
FIGURE 1 - Among the plethora of U.S.
first American space thematic.
stamps issued in 1948 was the first one
During the closing years of World War II, the with a space theme, though it honored
highly inaccurate German V2 rockets rained random the centennial of El Paso’s Fort Bliss.
terror on Great Britain’s civilian population.
ferred to the Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville,
Around 100 captured scientists and missile
Alabama, where much of the American
experts were brought to the United States
spacecraft development is still conducted.
after the war, headed by the famous Dr.
Fort Bliss was founded after the MexiWernher von Braun.
can-American War with a mission of proIn January 1946, the group was moved
tecting the border, new settlers, those bound
to Fort Bliss; 20 were assigned to the White
to the gold fields of California, and survey
Sands Proving Ground near Alamogordo,
crews for a contemplated transcontinental
New Mexico where 300 railroad cars of
railroad. The Third Infantry, consisting of
captured V2 parts had been sent. On April
257 soldiers and led by Brevet Maj. Jefferson
16, 1946 the first missile was launched from
van Horne, arrived in the area on September
White Sands, rising 18,000 feet; in the first
14 with two-thirds stationed on Coons’ Ranhigh altitude test, on May 10, a missile
cho, in downtown El Paso and the other third
climbed 70 miles. All told, 67 V2s were
at the presidio at San Elizario, an old Spanish
tested at White Sands between 1946 and
garrison 20-miles southeast. The post and
1952. The Germans were eventually transpresidio were closed three years later.
In January 1854 troops returned to area,
this time to a site three miles east of Coons’
Rancho; the installation was named in
memory of Lt. Col. William Wallace Smith
Bliss, the chief of staff for Gen. Zachary Taylor during the Mexican-American War and
the former president’s son-in-law. Over the
next 39 years, the fort was moved four more
times, during which it was occupied by the
FIGURE 2 - The Fort Bliss centennial stamp
Confederate soldiers, served as a refuge for
debuted November 5, 1948.

O
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FIGURE 3 - Representations of Fort Bliss’ history appear in the stamp’s inverted “V” ribbon

Mexican president Benito Juárez during the
French incursion, was briefly renamed, and
closed for more than a year. After the surrender of Geronimo in 1886, the government
began closing small outposts; El Paso civic
leaders raised $7,000 to buy land on Lanoria
Mesa five miles east of town, where the fort
was moved in 1893 and remains today.
The outbreak of the Mexican Revolution
in 1910 resulted in greatly expanded activity for the fort, from which Gen. John J.
Pershing led his punitive expedition south in
response to Francisco (Pancho) Villa’s raid
on Columbus, New Mexico in 1915. In the
process the fort converted from an infantry
station to a cavalry post. World War II resulted in an expansion from a few thousand
acres to more than a million stretching into
New Mexico. The mission changed again,
horses were phased out in 1943 and artillery
became the primary focus.
On the centennial stamp, the rocket
ascends over a depiction of the 1848 fort.
However, the adobe buildings that now serve

as the post’s museum are replicas erected
and donated by the city of El Paso for the
centennial celebration.
Barely noticeable within the inverted
“V” ribbon in the stamp’s design are representations of the post’s history; ranging
from the first infantry soldiers to a cannon.
Perhaps the most unusual figure is a camel
(Figure 3). In 1855, the U.S. Congress appropriated $30,000 for an experiment involving
use of camels by the Army in the American
Southwest. During 1856 and 1857, around
75 camels arrived in Texas from the Middle
East; they were driven on to Camp Verde,
60-miles west of San Antonio. A train of 28
camels passed through the Fort Bliss in July
1857 on the way to California. Despite some
success, the nation was heading towards war
and the experiment was regarded as failure;
the California herd was sold off in 1863 and
the Texas one in 1865. A number of the camels were eventually released into the desert,
where they were occasionally spotted until
the opening years of the 20th century.

U.S. & Foreign Stamps & Covers
• Hawaii Specialized
• Pioneer Flights Worldwide
• Rocket Mail
• Specialized “SCADTA” Stamps & Covers
• Zeppelin Covers of the World

• U.S. & U.S. Possessions
• Tonga Tin Can Mail
• Patriotics
• U.S. First Days
• Worldwide Souvenir Sheets

MUCH MORE, PLEASE ASK

Warren H. Crain

P.O. Box 5954 • San Antonio, TX 78201 • (210) 344-0303
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Youth contest has new name; adds color
By Jane King Fohn
World, an atlas for stamp collectors. A little
he Texas Philatelic Association’s annual cash, stamps, and supplies will accompany
contest for youth, now getting underway, both prizes.
Youngsters winning first-place in each
has been given a makeover—there’s a new,
more descriptive name, and entries drawn in age division will win a philatelic fun packet
plus a little stamp money. All those placing
color are allowed for the first time.
Now titled the TPA Youth Holiday Stamp second or third, tying for places and receivDesign Contest, the rules permit colored ing honorable mentions in the three age
entries in order to take advantage of the groups will be sent a packet of surprises.
new format of The Texas
Philatelist; winners’
artwork is traditionally
featured in the final edition of each year.
As usual, youngsters
aged 18 and under can
draw stamps that relate
to Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanza, Ramadan
or whatever holiday the
entrant’s family recognizes.
Youngsters are encouraged to enter re- Luke Guillen of Houston, Texas won the 2005 Youth Holiday Stamp
gardless of where they Design Contest with his entry “Santa Claus Riding a Longhorn.”
live; membership in a stamp club is not All winners will see their artwork featured
required to participate and win.
within The Texas Philatelist.
The youngster winning first place overall
Entering the 2006 TPA Youth Holiday
will find his or her design on the cover of Stamp Design Contest is easy! Just design a
the November-December 2006 issue of The holiday-themed stamp in color or black-andTexas Philatelist and will receive an H.E. white. Plain white paper can be used or the
Harris Traveler Stamp Album that includes entry form available at www.texasphilatelic.
places for worldwide and United States org. Contestants should be sure to include
stamps. The second-place runner up will the name of the country and denomination
receive Kenneth A. Wood’s The Modern in the stamp design. If the entry form is not
used, the contestant’s name, address, age,
collecting interest, and a brief explanation
of the artwork must be included on each
Individually Handpainted FDC’s
submission. Entries must be received no later
for every new issue of the USPS
than October 1, 2006.
Mail entries to Jane Fohn, 10325 Little
PO Box 8789
Sugar
Creek, Converse, TX 78109-2409.
The Woodlands, TX 77387-8789
Entries
may also be sent by e-mail to
(281) 362-0430
janekfohn@sbcglobal.net.

T

Pugh Cachets
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Face on Mars Drawing
Winners Announced
Ross Chiles, Michael K. Heath, Dr.
C.K. Holsapple, James O. Mathis and
Robert L. McDermott are now proud
owners of the Sierra Leone stamp set
featured in “Face on Mars investors
saw only red ink” in the May/June
edition of The Texas Philatelist.
They were winners of a drawing held among 227 collectors who
either submitted applications for
membership by June 15 or turned
in their data for the 2006-07 Membership Directory by that date. The
sets, which included the infamous
Face on Mars souvenir sheet, were
donated by the article’s author, and
TPA president, Arthur P. von Reyn.
Congratulations to the winners
and thanks to all our members who
entered the drawing.

Corrections, Clarifications

The appearance of Figure 1 in the “Face
on Mars investors only saw red ink” article
in the May/June edition of The Texas Philatelist suggests a double perforation error.
The image actually shifted during pre-press
preparation of the journal and should have
appeared as above.
In the same issue, the meeting date of the
Seagull Stamp Club was reported to us incorrectly. The Corpus Christi TPA chapter meets
on the second Wednesday day of the month
at Main Library on Comanche Street.

STAMP COLLECTIONS WANTED
I am always interested in buying collections and estates
of United States and Foreign Stamps and Covers. For
larger collections, I will visit you. I can offer many years
of experience as a professional stamp dealer in Texas (call
for a fr ee copy of my book
Fifty Years of Texas Philately).
You will find that I treat both you
and your stamps with the respect and
courtesy you deserve.

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 340550
Austin, TX 78734
Phone (713) 927-9948

FROM JUNE-OCTOBER
Contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653
Phone (508) 240-2683
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Color is “yellow” for Houston show competition
By Ronald Strawser
ellow” is it for the special single frame color
competition at this year’s Greater Houston
Stamp Show, to be held September 15-17 at the Humble
Convention Center in Humble, Texas. The annual event
also features regular single and multiple frame exhibits
competing for medals and special prizes, numerous dealers, a youth area and many other activities.
This is the third year for this color competition, which
had its origin in 2004 when a single frame “green” rivalry
arose between two Houston Philatelic Society members,
each involving green stamps that they collected.
In spite of the fact that this idea was developed
only two months prior to the show, a quick promotional
campaign brought in four more green exhibits, including
Great Britain Scott #887
some from national exhibitors. That year, Tim Bartshe of
Colorado won the overall one frame green
At the 2005 show, the number of particicompetition with his exhibit “It’s Not Easy pating single frame color exhibits grew to
Being Green and Worth 5 Shillings (or less),” 10. While it is a fun competition, the serious
claiming bragging rights and his prize of a side was shown when a local exhibitor won
special mug adorned with green stamps.
with an exhibit of full-face McKinley postal
It was decided that this color competition cards. In addition to getting a mug covered
deserved a repeat performance the next year, with black stamps, he also became the first
so an elaborate ceremony was included in signer of the newly instituted Scroll of Many
the awards banquet to choose the color for Colors. The ceremonial crayon drawing re2005. With the aid of the APS-accredited sulted in yellow as the color for 2006.
judges, adorned in colorful stoles created
So far, response to the color yellow has
for the occasion, the color for the next year been positive from both local and national
was chosen by drawing a crayon from the exhibitors.
ceremonial color box. Although the initial
Any exhibit that a potential exhibitor
reaction to the drawing of a black crayon was believes ties to the theme color yellow will
somewhat less than enthusiastic, by the end be accepted. Examples would be an exhibit
of the evening many were already coming up of yellow stamps or yellow cancels, or a
with ideas for the next year’s contest.
thematic exhibit about bananas.

“Y

United States Scott #997
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Collectors interested in exhibiting at the
Greater Houston Stamp Show 2006, whether
in the yellow competition or in the normal
exhibiting classes, can obtain a prospectus
by writing Denise Stotts, P.O. Box 690042,
Houston, TX 77269-0042 or by sending an email to ghss2006exhibits@earthlink.net. Additional information on this year’s show can
be found at the Houston Philatelic Society
website www.houstonphilatelic.org.

GREATER HOUSTON
STAMP SHOW
SEPTEMBER 15-17, 2006
Humble Civic Center
8233 Will Clayton Parkway
Humble, Texas
(Exit U.S. Highway 59 at Will Clayton Parkway and go East)
Friday and Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

F Exhibits
F 33-Dealer Bourse
F Beginners Booth
F Prize Drawings
F Sam Houston
Philatelics Auction

F Barbeque Awards Dinner
F USPS Sales Counter
F Special Cancellation
F Cacheted Cover
F TPA and other Philatelic
Society Meetings

For an exhibits prospectus or other information, write to Greater Houston Stamp
Show, P.O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 77269-0452 or visit the offficial website www.
houstonphilatelic.org.
The official Show Hotel is the Hampton Inn, located at 20515 Highway 59 North
(at Will Clayton Parkway) in Humble. A limited number of rooms are available at the
special stamp show rate of $79.00 per night plus tax for single or double occupancy,
including a free hot Continental breakfast and shuttle service to and from the airport
and the show site. Call Julio Mendez at (281) 964-4520 or (281) 446-4800 and mention
the “Stamp Show Rate” when making reservations.

Sponsored by the Houston Philatelic Society
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Texas hosts two first day ceremonies in May

By Tom Koch
he State of Texas, often ignored by the
U.S. Postal Service when it comes to
first day of issue ceremonies, witnessed two
such events in late spring.
First, on May 15, author Katherine Anne
Porter, most famous for her book Ship of
Fools (1962), was honored with a 39-cent
commemorative stamp that debuted in a
ceremony at the Katherine Anne Porter Literary Center, located in her childhood home in
Kyle, Texas. The featured speaker was Paul
Porter, the author’s nephew.
A Pulitzer Prize winner for her writings,
Porter was born in nearby Indian Creek,
Texas in 1890 but her literary career pulled
her away to the Northeast. Also notable was
Pale Horse, Pale Rider (1939). Upon her

T

Above, Paul Port e r, n e p h e w o f
Katherine Anne
P o r t e r, s p e a k s
at the first day
ceremony in Kyle.
Right, cachet designed by Lyle
Boardman.
(Photo by
Lyle Boardman)
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death in 1980 she was buried in Indian Creek
next to her mother.
Ten days later, a somber ceremony was
held in the Arlington, Texas Municipal
Building for the first day issue of the Amber Alert stamp. Amber Hagerman is the
namesake of the nationwide alert system for
missing children.
After her abduction and brutal murder
in Arlington in 1996, news radio, police and
community leaders devised the Amber Plan
to issue immediate alerts similar to severe
weather reports. Over 10 years the plan has
grown to a multitude of cities around the
nation and to some international points.
Many of the speakers and attendees were
moved to tears when Amber Hagerman’s
mother, Donna Norris, told about the continued heartbreak she
feels a decade after
the tragedy. Other
representatives of
Amber’s family attended, including her
grandparents.
J. Robert Flores,
Administrator of the
Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention

Unveiling the Amber Alert stamp in Arlington, from left to right: Jerry Bobo, KRLD radio 1080
V.P. and general manager; Dr. Robert N. Cluck, Arlington mayor; Dee Anderson, Tarrant County
sheriff; Donna Norris, mother of Amber Hagerman; Susan Plonkey, USPS customer service V.P.;
Robert Flores administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, U.S.
Department of Justice; and Bob Shomper, WBAP Radio 820 program director and operations
manager.
(Photo by Norman Cohen)

in Washington D.C., choked up when he you did it again.’ ”
Unlike the Porter stamp, which was
talked about the government’s role in the
Amber Alert and his concern for his own available exclusively in Kyle for one day,
the Amber Alert stamp was available at post
three children.
“She wasn’t just my little girl, she was offices nationwide on the first day, but only
my dream and there is so much that has been Arlington, Texas and Washington, D.C. were
taken from us,” Norris said. “It’s something authorized to use a cancel with the “First Day
you never get over. I think the Amber Alert of Issue” inscription.
System and the
issuance of the
Amber Alert
stamp would
have made
Amber proud.
It’s like she’s a
guardian angel
looking over
children, making sure they get
home safe. Every time a child
comes home, I
This cachet for the May 25 Amber Alert stamp first day of issue was prepared
say ‘Baby girl, by the North Texas Chapter #56 of the American First Day Cover Society.
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More about philatelic blogs on the Internet
By Douglas C. Moss
n the June-July 2005 issue of The Texas
Philatelist, I wrote a short article about
stamp collecting blogs. To review, a blog is
a web based log. Think of it as a personal
diary that’s open to the public.
There are a number of different reasons
to like stamp blogs. The first reason is that
you get to learn about varied aspects of our
hobby from the point of view of each blog
sponsor. The second reason to like blogs is
that you will also find links to local media
stories that deal with stamp collecting. The
third reason to like blogs is they also have
links to other bloggers and other stamp-related Internet sites. And finally, bloggers post
a lot of images of their favorite stamps or
postal history. Since that first article, I have
found more stamp blogs devoted to philately
that I want to share with you.
The first blog is “CDDStamps” (http://
blog.michael.dodd.com/), run by Michael
Dodd, a stamp dealer from Australia. Michael has many offers and contests on his
blog. CDDS stands for commemoratives,
definitives and decimal stamps. He has links
to his commercial web page, but he does
not use his blog as an advertisement for it.
His blog gives you a feel of the hobby in
Australia and the Pacific.
Another blog is “In Search of Stamps”
(http://stampsandcovers.blogspot.com/),
by Jim Beranis in Illinois. He has made many

I

Jim Beranis takes an eclectic approach to
blogging at “In Search of Stamps,” featuring
numerous images of stamps and covers.
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posts to his blog in 2006; viewing his blog
is not unlike going through a stamp dealer’s
bargain bin.
Then there is “Suzi’s Stamps and Stuff”
(http://suzisstamps.blogspot.com/), hosted
by a collector who does not reveal her last
name. It is nice to hear about stamp collecting from a feminine point of view. She
loves kiloware and is in to collecting Great
Britain’s Machin definitives. Her most recent
posts related her
experiences at
Wa s h i n g t o n
2006.
“Philatelic
Crazy!” (http://
budrow69.
blogspot.com/)
is from Buddy
Budrow in Kentucky. He has
good information and images; his most Antonio Rubio shares his
r e c e n t p o s t s passion for Argentina’s
1935-51 definitives at www.
pay homage to somestamps.com
dad on Father’s
Day and discuss how U.S. Zeppelin stamp
sales helped finance dirigible flights in the
1930s.
Another favorite of mine is Antonio
Rubio’s “somestamps” (http://www.
somestamps.com/index.htm). While not a
conventional blog, there are monthly posting
of images and short articles about definitive
and commemorative stamps. The selections
are fairly eclectic. As of this writing, he has
posted 152 articles on his blog, with the most
recent featuring the train commemoratives
of Japan. Other articles have focused on
the French Merson issue and the Argentine
definitives of 1935-1951. Nice, large, clear
images of stamps are shown for research
and enjoyment.
The newest of the blogs that I am cur-

rently enjoying is Philately Crazy (http://
prexie.blogspot.com/). The anonymous
webmaster of this blog collects postal history, with an emphasis on the U.S. 1938
Prexies.
In my opinion, the best blog continues
to be “The Stamp Collecting Round-Up”
(http://www.stampcollectingroundup.
blogspot.com/) run by Don Schilling. I hit
this blog every other day and find many new
news stories and other valuable information.
This blog is like reading a daily Linn’s Stamp
News. His March 21, 2006 posting told of all
of the USPS publications that are available
online in Adobe Acrobat PDF format. He has
posted links to USPS publications that I did
not know existed, such as Women on Stamps,
Hispanics on Stamps, and People and Places
of the Pacific: A Celebration on Stamps. Mr.
Schilling’s work is professional and is very
up-to-date about the current events of our
hobby. Other more recent entries have dealt
with a Canadian postman who was killed
serving in Iraq, reports about Washington
2006, and the first day ceremonies for the
Judy Garland, 39¢ Ronald Reagan, and
World Cup stamps.
The Internet continues to transform our
great hobby. The state of philatelic blogs
improves the flow of information between
collectors, so I hope all these bloggers will

Don Schilling’s “The Stamps Collecting
Roundup” blog includes many images, like this
one of the sparsely attended June 14 dedication
of the redenominated Ronald Reagan stamp
at the late president’s ranch in Simi Valley,
California.
(Photo by Don Schilling)

continue to actively post their discoveries
and voice their opinions. When you are
spending leisure or research time on the
Internet, visit one of these sites and maybe
you will learn something that will lead to
new additions to your collection.
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crain’s corner

Koreans thankful to America for liberation
By Warren Crain
couple of months after the end of
World War II, I was on a U.S. ship
that took about 200 Japanese soldiers back
to Japan. The soldiers were unloaded at
Yokohama.
Our ship then proceeded to Inchon, Korea.
Inchon is very near the capitol Seoul, where
I was determined to buy some Korean
stamps. Fortunately, I bummed a ride to
Seoul and immediately sought out the main
post office.

I found the post office and walked into
a huge room with about 100 Korean men
and women. They were all working at their
desks, but immediately ceased their activity
as soon as they saw me and watched my
every move. The Koreans had seen very
few American G.I.’s at this time, so I guess
I looked like a freak to them. In fact, the
few hours that I was in Seoul I did not see
another G.I.
I made my way to the stamp counter and
managed to buy one of each of the stamps
they had. As I was leaving, everyone in the
room rose and bowed to me! I was shocked,
of course, but I did stop and bowed to
them.
Afterwards, I thought that through me,
they were thanking the U.S. Armed Forces
for defeating Japan. I was greatly touched
by this kind gesture. It showed me that good
things can happen to stamp collectors!

A

Buy-Sell
Stamps
Coins
Silver

Castle Stamp & Coin
PO Box 0096
Hewitt, TX 66643
George Kubal (254) 666-7755

Professionals Serving
The Philatelic
Community of Texas
For Information Contact:
GEORGE KUBAL
P.O. BOX 1196
HEWITT TX 76643-1196
(817) 666-7755
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From the pages of Topical
Time—everything you ever
wanted to know about
Topical Collecting, but
didn’t know who to ask!
l

l

l

l

Don Beuthel, a past president of
the American Topical Association,
ran a “Helpline” column in Topical
Time for six years—1996-2001.
This new handbook is a compilation
of the highlights of his columns and
the answers he furnished.
Price: $7.00 with $2.00 discount
to ATA Members. 72 pages.
TPA Member’s price: $5.00
Please add $2.00 shipping for each book

The information in the handbook can be applied to non-topical questions as well—Where do I find stamps? How do I mount and organize
my collection? What are the write-up and judging rules? What mistakes should I avoid? What philatelic elements should I add? How
do I dispose of a collection?—Many more questions are answered in
this valuable handbook.
Consider collecting topicals when you get all the U.S. stamps you can afford. It is
FUN, EDUCATIONAL and has a CREATIVE element that you will enjoy.

Name:
Address:
City/State/ZIP
Payment by q Visa q Mastercard q Personal Check q PayPal
Card #

Exp.
Send to: American Topical Association
P.O. Box 57T
Arlington, TX 76006-0057
PayPal to: www.americantopical@msn.com.
Mention TPA when ordering to obtain your discount price.
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calendar of events
Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses
listed. Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion.
For inclusion on this calendar and the one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org
select the “Philatelic Event Registration” option under the “At Your Service” heading
on the home page or prepare the data in the format below and write to: Douglas Moss
editor, The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.
JUL. 8-9
2006

KINGWOOD STAMP SHOW
Exhibition and bourse of the Kingwood Stamp Club, Magnolia Complex,
2725 Wilson Rd. (south of Will Clayton Pkwy. on left side), Humble,
Texas. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

JUL. 29-30
2006

ARK-LA-TEX COIN, STAMP & CARD EXPOSITION
Coin, stamp and postcard exhibition of the Red River Stamp Society
and Shreveport Coin Club at the Bossier Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd.,
Bossier City, Louisiana. Bourse, dealers, club exhibits, chance board,
cachet, cancel and USPS substation. Hours: Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sunday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

AUG. 19-20
2006

TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Marquis (formerly Wellesley) Inn, 2635 N.E. Loop 410
(Exit 25B at Perrin-Beitel Rd.), San Antonio, Texas. Hours: Saturday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

AUG. 24-27
2006

STAMPSHOW 2006
Exhibition and bourse sponsored by the American Philatelic Society
at the Donald G. Stephens Convention Center, 5555 North River Rd.,
Rosemont, Illinois. Features grand award winning exhibits from APS
accredited national shows, society meetings, seminars, auction. Hours:
Thursday-Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SEP. 15-17
2006

GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2006
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society at the
Humble Convention Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy (exit U.S. Hwy. 59
at Will Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble, Texas. Features exhibits, 33dealer bourse, TPA meetings, beginners’ booth, Sam Houston Philatelics
auction, USPS substation, cacheted cover and show cancellation. Hours:
Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SEP. 23-24
2006

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Clarion Park Central Hotel, 8102 Lyndon B. Johnson Frwy,
(I-635 at Coit Rd. exit), Dallas, Texas. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OCT. 7
2006

JUNIOR PHILATELIST FAIR
Youth stamp collecting event sponsored by the San Antonio Philatelic
Association for children ages 11 and older at the Oakwell Branch Library,
4134 Harry Wurzbach Rd., San Antonio. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (see
October 14 entry for children 10 and younger).
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OCT. 13-14
2006

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB FALL ROUNDUP
Fall auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Country Inn
and Suites by Carlson, 2200 Mercado Dr. (I-35 at Northside Dr.), Fort
Worth, Texas. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to ? p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to ? p.m.,
Auction on Saturday 3 p.m.

OCT. 14
2006

JUNIOR PHILATELIST FAIR
Youth activity event sponsored by the San Antonio Philatelic Association
for children ages 10 and younger at the Oakwell Branch Library, 4134
Harry Wurzbach Rd., San Antonio. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (see October
7 entry for children 11 and older).

OCT. 28-29
2006

TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR
Bourse at the Ramada Plaza Hotel, 7611 Katy Frwy., Houston, Texas.
Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NOV. 3-4
2006

OKPEX 2006
Annual exhibition and bourse of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club at the
Express Event Center, 8512 Northwest Expy., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Show features APS World Series of Philately exhibits, dealer bourse,
cacheted cover and show cancellation. Hours: Friday and Saturday 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

NOV. 11-12
2006

MID-CITIES STAMP EXPO
19th annual exhibition and bourse of the Mid-Cities Stamp Club at the
Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 South Main St., Grapevine, Texas.
Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NOV. 18-19
2006

TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR
See Aug. 19-20 listing for details.

DEC. 2-3
2006

TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR
See Sep. 23-24 listing for details.

APR. 13-15
2007

TEXPEX 2007
The 111th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Philatelic
Association at the Doubletree Dallas Hotel Near the Galleria, 4099 Valley
View Ln. (I-635 at Midway exit), Dallas, Texas.

JUN. 15-17
2007

NATIONAL TOPICAL STAMP SHOW
58th Annual exhibition and convention of the American Topical Association
at the Sheraton Grand Hotel - DFW Airport, 4440 W. John W. Carpenter
Frwy. (State Highway 114 at Esters Blvd. exit), Irving, Texas. Hours: not
yet available.

SEP. 14-16
2007

GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW 2007
See September 15-17, 2006 listing for details.

NOV. 2-4
2007

OKPEX 2007
See Nov. 3-5, 2006 listing for details.

APR. 18-20
2008

TEXPEX 2008
See Apr. 7-9, 2006 listing for details.
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Bargain 7¢ post card rate didn’t last long
By Arthur P. von Reyn
n actual reduction in U.S. postal
rates occurs about as frequently as
examples of the fabled British Guiana OneCent Magenta are mounted in collectors’ albums. Such an event did occur back in 1975,
however, when the charge for mailing a post
card dropped a penny, to seven cents.
The reason for the bargain was a 17month long dispute between the U.S. Postal
Service and the U.S. Postal Rate Commission over what to charge for post cards.
In its 1973 request for an overall rate
increase, the Postal Service said it wanted
ten-cents for first-class letters and eight cents
for post cards, The Postal Rate Commission
acquiesced to the higher letter rate but had a
different opinion on post cards, saying seven
cents was quite enough.
The Postal Service’s Board of Governors
didn’t agree, so when the new postal rates

A

became effective March 2, 1974, the mail
agency began temporarily charging eight
cents for post cards. The dispute lasted until
August 28, 1975, when the Commission issued a final recommendation. On September
14, 1975, the post card rate dropped to seven
cents (Figure 1), the first reduction in the post
card rate since the elimination of the penny
“war tax” in 1919.
To accommodate the new rate, the Postal
Service issued another precanceled Patriot
series postal card, this one honoring Charles
Thomson, the secretary of the Continental
Congress for more than 15 years. Like other
postal cards in the series, it was printed by
offset and available in single, double reply
and full sheet formats.
The Thomson postal card debuted in
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania on the same day
that the seven-cent post card rate went into
effect. Since September 14 was a Sunday,

FIGURE 1 - After 17 months of wrangling between the U.S. Postal Service and the U.S. Postal
Rate commission, the seven-cent post card rate finally went into effect on September 14, 1975.
Three and a half months later, it was history.
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FIGURE 2 - The 7¢ Charles Thomson postal card, like others in the Patriot series, was precanceled.
Thus, copies like the one shown at the bottom are considered postally used even though they
don’t have post marks. Despite their precancel status, Thomson cards were canceled just as
frequently as not; the example at the top was postmarked on the last day of the rate period.

any non-philatelic usages of the postal card
on the first day would be exceedingly rare,
if they exist at all.
Because the card was a precancel (Figure
2), there was no need to run the cards through
canceling machines. However, evidence
suggests just as many were postmarked as
not, so it’s possible to form a collection of
these cards used in a date sequence from the
beginning of the rate period to the end.
The Postal Service’s revenue loss from
the rate reduction was probably a bit less
than officials feared. The seven-cent rate was
announced 17 days before the effective date,
so many patrons had plenty of eight-cent
cards and stamps on hand to use up (Figure
3). Many commercial mailers were caught
with large stocks of obsolete eight-cent
Samuel Adams postal cards. To remedy their

U.S. DOMESTIC POSTAL
AND POST CARD* RATES
May, 1873
Nov. 2, 1917
Jul. 1, 1919
Jan. 1, 1952
Aug. 1, 1958
Jan. 7, 1963
Jan. 7, 1968
May 16, 1971
Mar. 2, 1974
Sept. 14, 1975
Dec. 31, 1975

1¢
2¢
1¢
2¢
3¢
4¢
5¢
6¢
8¢
7¢
9¢

May 29, 1978
Mar. 22, 1981
Nov. 1, 1981
Feb. 17, 1985
Apr. 3, 1988
Feb. 3, 1991
Jan. 1, 1995
Jul. 1, 2001
Jun. 30, 2002
Jan. 8, 2006
2007 (proposed)

10¢
12¢
13¢
14¢
15¢
19¢
20¢
21¢
23¢
24¢
27¢

* Postal cards are those sold over the counter at post offices. From May 1873 - June 30,
1898 and from April 1, 1925 - June 30, 1928
the regular letter rate applied to customersupplied post cards.
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FIGURE 3 - Examples of overpaid postage are frequently found during the seven-cent post card
rate period. At the top, a picture postcard with a letter rate stamp applied; in the middle, a card
sent out by Linn’s Stamp News advertising department; and at bottom, a commercial usage which
might be an example of a false franking, assuming the mailer applied for the one cent per card
rebate the Postal Service was offering on eight-cent cards.
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plight, the Postal Service offered rebates of
the penny per card overcharge. Thus, any
eight-cent Samuel Adams postal card used
during the last 14 weeks of 1975 can be an
example of a false franking, assuming a
rebate was claimed so that the postage on
the card does not reflect the actual amount
paid.
For those requiring stamps to mail their
post cards, the Postal Service resuscitated the
seven-cent Benjamin Franklin (figure 4), a
definitive that had been functionally obsolete
for two years. It was originally issued October 20, 1972 for a per-pound educational
book rate that lasted until September 9, 1973.
The seven-cent Franklin is most frequently
found on picture post cards, and to a lesser

extent on cards
used for commercial and
personal correspondence.
Due to the
brevity of the
seven-cent
post card rate FIGURE 4 - This Benjamin
definitive, originally
period, typical Franklin
issued in 1972 for mailing
p o s t m a r k e d books, became the workhorse
c a r d s f e t c h of the 14-week seven-cent
about $5 to post card rate period.
$6. Some items, like used reply cards are
far scarcer than their catalogue value indicates.
As with other domestic rates, collectors

Figure 5 - Domestic rates also applied to post cards to and from U.S. territories as well as APOs,
FPOs and mail in diplomatic pouches. At top is a picture postcard mailed from an Army/Air Force
Post Office in Germany and at bottom one posted from the U.S. Virgin Islands.
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are not limited to instances of use in the 50
states. The seven-cent post card rate also
applied to mail sent to, within or from U.S.
territories, APOs, and FPOs, plus that carried in diplomatic pouches (Figure 5, previous page). Post cards could also be sent to
Canada and Mexico at the domestic rate.
Another collectible area is philatelic
cancels, ranging from the ubiquitous first day

on the Thomson post card to various special
cancels (Figure 6).
Mail users didn’t enjoy the bargain
seven-cent post card rate very long as this
was the infamous inflationary decade of the
1970s. Just a few days after it went into effect, the Postal Service filed for another rate
increase, and on December 30, 1975, the all
too brief price respite was history.

FIGURE 6 - Philatelic cancels provide some spice to the mundane Thomson postal card. Examples
from the top to the bottom are a Bryn Mawr first day cachet, an Agana, Guam precancel that
shouldn’t have been applied as the card itself was sold by the post office as a precanceled item,
a souvenir from Los Angles County Fair and another from the Freedom Train that toured the U.S.
during the bicentennial, and a last day of operation for the Hoffmans, New York post office.
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Postal Museum opens online database
By Douglas C. Moss
Jeeps I remember from my youth. You will
he National Postal Museum in also enjoy seeing the collection of household
Washington, D.C. has a new online mailboxes and postal collection boxes; it’s
collection database that allows greater ac- much like viewing some of the artifacts in
cess to its collection of stamps and postal the museum itself. I will be spending more
history items. The site is named Arago, after time in this section in the future, after I have
Dominique François Jean Arago (1786- looked at the stamps and covers.
The third section to the Arago database
1853), a French physicist and astronomer.
Arago was a good friend of James Smithson, involves exhibits. The current featured exthe namesake of the Smithsonian Institute. hibit is the “Rarity Revealed: the Benjamin
K. Miller Collection.” Take
In addition to being a scientist,
a close look at the Franklin
François Arago also was a
Z-Grill (Scott #85a). Other exsocial reformer and believed
hibits online include Farley’s
information should be shared
Follies and a collection of
freely with the public. Later
maps on stamps.
in his life he was an active in
Probably the neatest feaFrench politics.
ture of the website is that it
There are three basic secwill allow you to create a
tions to Arago. The first is a
virtual album of items you
philately section where you
find interesting. This section
can view stamps and postal
of Arago is called “My Collechistory. In this section, you
tion.” Registration is fast and
can take a look at a variety of
simple. Once you have created
U.S. and worldwide stamps.
The database allows you to The National Postal Museum a virtual album, you can save
zoom in to see great detail of has named its new collector’s the images for future research
the items online. You can take online data base after French or you can e-mail your virtual
a look at famous stamps, such scientist and social reformer album to a friend. Arago will
François Arago, portrayed on
e-mail a link to your friend
as the Jenny Invert (Scott #3a), this 1986 semi-postal.
and they can follow the link
or common definitives, like
those comprising the Great Americans issue to the website and view your album. The
of 1980-1999. Scott catalogue number and first album that I created was U.S. stamps
museum identification are listed for most portraying individuals who participated in
stamps. For some of the newer issues, Arago World War II.
Arago is an incredible tool for the phiinvites specialists to write narratives about
the stamps and postal history. There is a for- latelist. The database more than exceeds
mal process where you can apply to be part my expectations. I look forward to further
additions of stamps and postal history to the
of this “Research Participant Program.”
The second section of Arago features database. If you want to take a look at Arago
and see one of my virtual albums, e-mail me
postal operations. You will find images
and information about postal transporta- at douglasmoss@sbcglobal.net. Or you can
go directly to the Arago website, http://www.
tion, processing mail, structures, popular
culture, employees and administration. I arago.si.edu/, get registered and start your
found some pictures of the old-time mail own virtual collection or research.

T
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chapters in action
Reporting chapter activities is now fast and easy!
It’s now fast and it’s easy! To report the activities of your chapter or unit for publication in
this section of The Texas Philatelist, simply go to www.texasphilatelic.org and select the
“Chapter Reports” option under the “At Your Service” heading on the home page. Minutes
of meetings over a two-month period, along with special club activities, can be reported
at one time. Minutes may still be sent by mail to this address: Douglas Moss editor, The
Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830..

Austin-Texas Stamp Club: The achievements of two members were recognized in the
May newsletter. Patrick Ryan, a long-time member of the club was lauded as the 2006
Distinguished Philatelic Texan by the Texas Philatelic Association. The club also sent out
congratulations to Robert R. Gates III, who recently graduated from the University of Texas,
Austin. Robert joined the club as a youth member and has won several philatelic awards
for his exhibits.
Dallas-Park Cities Philatelic Society: An APS slide program “The Stamps of Western Australia” was presented at the May 10 meeting, preceded by a show-and-tell session. Deborah
Kempston’s program “Panama and California Gold Rush” was followed by a swap-and-trade
at the May 24 meeting. Warren Wojiski and Paul Witthoeft told about Washington 2006 on
June 14 and Mr. Wojiski presented “Churchill on Stamps” on June 28.
Houston Philatelic Society: Preparations are underway for the 2006 Greater Houston
Stamp Show. For information about exhibiting in the show, please see the article by Ronald
Strawser on page 16 of this issue of The Texas Philatelist. The Houston Philatelic Society
is also asking for donations for their beginner’s booth. Please send material to Houston
Philatelic Society Show Committee, c/o Jonathan Topper, PMB 237, 8524 Highway 6 N.,
Houston TX 77095.
Heart of Texas Stamp Club: The program “U.S. Postage Currency” was presented at the
May 6 meeting by John P. Jones, who said five-cent to 50-cent bills depicting postage stamps,
and redeemable at post offices for same, were introduced due to the disappearance of silver
coins from circulation during the Civil War. James Fabbre and Hubert Hanke shared items
for show-and-tell and four members related their experiences at TEXPEX. Mr. Fabbre landed
the door prize while Dr. Ralph Bailey took home the raffle item. A small but spirited auction
followed. George Balady was scheduled to give the program at the June 1 meeting.
Mid-Cities Stamp Club: Jerry Potter conducted the auction at the May 3 meeting in Arlington, resulting in bids of $161.80 and a total of $50.41 going to the club from commissions
and donated lots. At the May 17 session in Irving, a question and answer session featured
postmaster Brenda Bishop. The program for the May 23 meeting at Lake Granbury was to
be announced. Tom Little walked members though the proper steps for soaking stamps at the
June 7 Arlington gathering. In Irving on June 21, Gene Gaddy presented a slide program on
the early stamps of Austria. The program “Making Special Cachets and Cancels,” by Vicki
Kemp, was on the agenda for the June 27 session at Lake Granbury.
San Antonio Philatelic Association (SAPA): Club members were saddened to learn that
Msgr George Stuebben had passed away. He joined the club at the age of 16 and had been a
member of the SAPA. for 55 years. The club recognized in its newsletter the achievement of
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one of its members, Patrick Ryan, who was named the 2006 Distinguished Philatelic Texan
at TEXPEX. Patricia Richmond is organizing a Junior Philatelist Fair at the Oakwell
Branch Library in San Antonio. There will be two sessions, for children 11 years and older
on October 7 and for those 10 years old and younger on October 14. Anyone desiring to
donate materials for the Fair are requested to send them to: San Antonio Philatelic Association Juniors, c/o Patricia Raymond, 514 Santa Monica St., San Antonio, Texas 78212.
Seagull Stamp Club: The previously announced meeting date has been changed; the club
will meet on the second Wednesday of each month. The Seagull Stamp Club has a number
of exciting programs planned in July and August. On July 12, Jim Stever will give a talk
about his three-time Champion of Champions exhibit of the 3¢ 1869 issue. The August 9
program will feature Multilingual Inscriptions on Postage Stamps by Earl Herrick.

Last Call for 2006-07 Membership Directory Information!
Members have until July 15 to submit updated personal information for the TPA 200607 Membership Directory, which will be published in the late summer. Only members
who request a listing in the directory will receive a copy.
In order to facilitate more contact between members who share similar interests, the
directory is expanding to include a section that groups collectors by their speciality.
Updates may be submitted two ways, either use the form that accompanied the
May/June edition of The Texas Philatelist or go to the home page of the TPA website
www.texasphilatelic.org and select “Member Update” under the “At Your Service”
heading. Members listed in the previous directory who do not update their data will
appear in the new edition with the same information as before, unless they “opt out” of
being included by using one of the two methods just described.

Let the new
Classified Emporium
work for you!
Place your ad today!

United States — Proofs & Essays
General Foreign

John T. Pearson

Fine Postage Stamps for Collectors
(210) 656-3135
PO Box 33312
San Antonio, TX 78265-3312
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membership report
NEW MEMBERS
4677
4678
4679
4680
4681
4682
4683
4684
4685
4686
4687
4688
4689
4690
4691
4692
4693
4694
4695
4696
4697
4698
4699
4700
4701
4702
4703
4704
4705
4706
4707
4708
4709
4710
4711
4712
4713
4714
4715
4716

Otto, Donna - Claude, TX
Bishop, Michael R. - Tyler, TX
Kibler, William W. - Austin, TX
Cvejanovich, George J. - College
Station, TX
Davis, Larry (M.L.) - Chandler, TX
Gill, Thomas E. - El Paso, TX
Elmore, Broc L. - Austin, TX
Zettlemoyer, Nicholas - The Woodlands, TX
Willis, Lloyd A. - Keene, TX
Allen, Lou D. - Merkel, TX
Brewer, Ralph S. - Mission, TX
Keller, Robert J. - McKinney, TX
Marschall, Walter P. - El Paso, TX
Tucker, Charles F. - Conroe, TX
McDermott, Robert L. - Garland, TX
Goldblatt, Barry C. - Bellaire, TX
Robinson, John C. - Austin, TX
James, Patricia K. - Houston, TX
Helms , Fred A. - Austin, TX
Goetz, John H. - Humble, TX
Black, Henry R. - Bay City, TX
Atkinson, John T. - Plano, TX
Lewis, Dan J. - Lewisville, TX
Gauntt, Jim - Austin, TX
DeFreest, David C. - San Antonio, TX
Valdez, Jr., Fred - Austin, TX
Young, Robert A. - McKinney, TX
Chiles, Ross - Austin, TX
Pratt, Pat A. - Waxahachie, TX
Plotkin, George M. - Tyler, TX
Camelbeek, Louis R. - San Angelo, TX
McIntyre, Craig - Rockport, TX
Bohannon, Edward A - Round Rock, TX
Bianchi II, David C. - Midland, TX
Gijon, Rafael - Sugarland, TX
Brown, Bobby J. - Denison, TX
Moore, Gary C. - Midland, TX
Gunn, Jr., Thomas A. - Plano, TX
Tull, Robert C. - Wimberly, TX
Rowe, Barry - Arlington, TX

JOIN US!

4717
4718
4719
4720
4721
4722
4723
4724
4725
4726
4727
4728
4729
4730
4731
4732
4733

Hynes, Tom H. - Belton, TX
Alexander, Douglas W. - Houston, TX
Shively, J. Dale - San Marcos, TX
York, Elizabeth J. - Gatesville, TX
Nelson, Lyle D. - Denison, TX
Trubee, Norman Dean - Cameron, TX
Williams, James C. - Arlington, TX
Cauley, Charles - Austin, TX
Pritzlaff, August - Houston, TX
Caballero, Michael J. - Austin, TX
Jones, Michael L. - Wheelock, TX
Leverant, Gerald R. - San Antonio, TX
Harmer, Chris - Petaluma, CA
King, H. Ray - Seguin, TX
Leone, R. Lynn - Seguin, TX
Collins, Shelby R. - Beaumont, TX
Thompson, Robert G. - Arlington, TX

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
L-110

Ard, James E.

4618
4442

Magyar, Stephen V.
Bomgren, Eric

REINSTATED
PATRON MEMBERS
4703

Young, Robert A.

SUSTAINING MEMBERS
4709

Bohannon, Edward A.

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
May-June, 2006

Membership, April 16, 2006 ................ 387
New Members....................................... +58
Reinstated................................................ +2
Membership, June 15, 2006.................. 447
Life Chapters........................................... 10
Life Members.......................................... 55
Regular Chapters/Units........................... 17
Regular Members.................................. 365
Total Members...................................... 447

Membership fees and dues are pro-rata based on the quarter an application
is received: $12 for January-March; $9 for April-June; $6 for JulySeptember; $13 for October-December (includes next full year).
Membership applications are available on the TPA website www.texasphilatelic.org or by writing
to: Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin TX 78739-3005.
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Classified Emporium
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of 10¢
per word (minimum 10 words) with name, address, telephone/FAX number and e-mail address
FREE. Please PRINT or TYPE your ad copy, state the number of times you desire it to run,
determine the total cost, make the check payable to the “Texas Philatelic Association,” and send
to The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.

HAVING TROUBLE finding newer used and those
elusive common stamps? Free lists. Darrell L. George,
19410 Cantrell Rd., Little Rock AR 72223-4422. Visit
me on eBay at dlgstamps. (4)
ALBANIA, Fifty different, attractive, colorful Albanian
stamps, $9. One hundred different, only $16. 200
different $52. Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed, 10day return privilege! Balkan Philatelics, P.O. Box 696,
Fritch TX 79036-0696. (8)
LAST CALL for collection of thousands of mint and
used stamps—U.S. and General—what is your offer?
C.C. Brown, 5602 Delwood Dr., Austin TX 78723,
phone (512) 928-0831.
70 YEARS U.S. stamps, FDCs, memorabilia. 18701950 Europe collection mint stamps. Nine foreign
albums with 1000+ stamps. Collection of 500+ FDCs,
first flights and, space covers. Dean Trubee, 1600 N
Travis, Cameron, TX 76520, phone (254) 697-3472 or
e-mail chip-o@vvm.com.
LOTS OF EXTRA mint and used U.S. stamps. Am
willing to sell or trade for equal value mint U.S.
stamps. Please send want list to receive a quote. 99.9%
satisfaction. Charles Cauley, 2208 Lear Ln., Austin, TX
78745, phone (512) 442-1060
CLASSIC MEXICO stamps and covers. 20 years
experience, APS and MEPSI member. Selling and
buying. George Leverant, 10206 Kings Grant Dr., San
Antonio, TX 78230, phone (210) 349-8460 or e-mail
gleverant@satx.rr.com.
COLLECT FOOTBALL PROGRAMS? 25 college
programs for just $20.00. All different, many Texas
schools. Will also trade for mint U.S. Ross Lynn Leone,
3122 Still Meadow Rd., Seguin, TX 78155, phone (512)
787-5518 or e-mail, rlynnleone@yahoo.com.

WANT TO SELL your stamps on eBay? I can
help. Almost 3,000 positive feedbacks with 100%
satisfaction. E-mail me at mccul@ktc.com. Robert
McCulley, Kerrville TX, (830) 257-2097.

USA SHANGHAI OVERPRINTS. Must be lightly
cancelled, exceptionally well centered, and without
flaws. Martin Shelton. Phone (512) 864-7700. (2)
USED SINGLES from U.S. “Nature of America”
series beginning with “Long Leaf Pine Forest.” Harold
Patterson, 2808 W. 11th St., Irving TX 75060.
DON’T LAUGH! I collect straight edge U.S. stamps
used preferably, 1890 through 1939. Postage revenue
all positions, colors, varieties as designated Universal
Postal Union. MNH 3000+, used 180,000 hinged never
mint. Sam Rodgers, 4823 Fredericksburg Rd., San
Antonio TX 78229, e-mail erdogers1@satx.rr.com..
CANCELED U.S. 7¢ RATE POST CARDS used
September through December 1975, especially ones
posted to Mexico and Canada or to and from U.S.
possessions, APOs and FPOs. Also need 7¢ Thomson
reply cards and examples of postage duess assessments
on Thomson cards after December 30, 1975. See my
article in July/August The Texas Philatelist. Write
to Arthur P. von Reyn, 10512 Countess Dr., Dallas
TX 75229-5103 or visit my web page at <www.
texasphilatelic.org/postcards.htm> for a comprehensive
prices paid list.

SEVERAL MNH U.S. needed to complete books.
Have large quantity MNH from Scott #2500 to present
to trade quid pro quo. Contact ret_jom@shsu.edu for
more information.

BUY, SELL, TRADE AND APPRAISE. U.S. stamps
and supplies. Shop located at 512 S. Main in Calvert,
TX. Call (979) 324-0074, fax (979) 828-1118 or e-mail
shoestringstamps@hughes.net. Shoestring Stamps &
Collectibles, P.O. Box 333, Wheelock, TX 77882.
GENERAL COLLECTORS, CLUB OFFICERS:
Get O.P.S. Sales Circuits. U.S./worldwide selections,
postage rebates, profit sharing. Details from Sales
Manager: Gil Weisser, P.O. Box 2179, Muskogee OK
74402, phone (918) 683-6897, e-mail gweisser@cox.
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chapter meetings
Note: Check with chapters for meeting changes and cancellations during holiday periods.
AUSTIN-TEXAS STAMP CLUB, CH #16, 10101
Hillside North, Austin TX, 78736-7612; meets 1st Tues.
7:30 PM, Howson Branch Library, 2500 Exposition
Blvd., Austin; 3rd Tues. 7:30 PM, South Austin Senior
Activities Center, 3911 Manchaca Rd., Austin.

NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER #56 AMERICAN FIRST
DAY COVER SOCIETY, Unit #6, 201 Willow Creek
Circle. Allen TX. Meets monthly (except July and
August) at the University of Texas-Dallas, Richardson,
TX. Call 972-727-1381 for meetings dates and times.

BLUEBONNET PHILATELIC SOCIETY, LCH#8;
1821 Thurman, Kerrville TX 78028-2536; meets 1st
Thurs., 7:00 PM, Dietert Senior Center, 617 Jefferson
St., Kerrville.

NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER, China Stamp Society, Unit
#5, 14937 Lacehaven Dr., Dallas TX 75248; meets last
Sun., 1:00 PM, Oriental Lite Cafe, 14925 Midway Rd.,
Ste. 102, Dallas.

COLLECTORS CLUB OF DALLAS, L Unit #4, 2206
Sutton Pl., Richardson TX 75080-2543; membership
by invitation only.
CROATIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Unit #2, P.O. Box
696, Fritch TX 79036-0696.
DALLAS-PARK CITIES PHILATELIC SOCIETY,
CH #40, 314 Allegheny Trl., Garland TX 75043-5659;
meets 2nd and 4th Weds., 7:30 PM, Northway Christian
Church, 7202 W. Northwest Hwy, Dallas.
EL PASO PHILATELIC SOCIETY, LCH #7, 2990
Trawood Dr. Apt. 11F, El Paso TX 79936-4233, meets
2nd Tues., 7:30 PM, Saint Clements Episcopal Church,
810 N. Campbell St., El Paso.
HEART OF TEXAS STAMP CLUB, CH #59, 1700 Plum
Cir., Waco TX 76706-1629; meets lst Thurs., 7:00 PM,
Wiethorn Visitor’s Center, S. University Parks Dr. across
from Baylor University Marina, Waco.
HOUSTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY, CH #22, PMB
237, 8524 Hwy. 6 N., Houston TX 77095-2103; meets
1st & 3rd Mon., 7:30 PM, Recreation Center, Central
Presbyterian Church, 3788 Richmond Ave., Houston.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER STAMP
CLUB, LCH #9, P.O. Box 58247, Houston TX
77258-8247; meets 2nd & 4th Mon., 7:00 PM, Gilruth
Recreation Center, Johnson Space Center, Gate #5 off
Space Center Blvd., Clear Lake City.
LONE STAR CHAPTER, Éire Philatelic Association
International, Unit #32, 14302 Oak Shadow, San Antonio
TX 78232-4441; meets 2nd Sat. 2:00 PM, member’s
homes.
MAGIC VALLEY STAMP CLUB. CH #56, 2014 E.
Bowie Ave., Harlingen TX 78550-5164; meets 4th
Tues., (except June, July, August) 7:00 PM, Camelot
Retirement Center Headquarters, 1000 Camelot Dr.,
Harlingen.
MID-CITIES STAMP CLUB. CH #53, P.O. Box 2158,
Arlington TX 760042158; meets lst Wed., 7:30 PM,
Bob Duncan Community Center, 2800 S. Center St.,
Arlington; 3rd Wed., 7:30 PM, Irving Center for the
Arts, 2000 W. Airport Frwy., Irving; 4th Tues., 7:00
PM, Studio at Tarleton State Langdon Center, 308 Pearl
St., Granbury.
NACOGDOCHES STAMP CLUB, CH #31, P.O. Box
630247, Nacogdoches TX 77963-0247; meets 2nd
Thurs., 7:00 PM, Westminster Presbyterian Church, 903
North St., Nacogdoches.
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OKLAHOMA PHILATELIC SOCIETY. CH #61, P.O.
Box 700334, Tulsa OK 74170-0334
PANTHER CITY PHILATELIC SOCIETY, LCH #1, 820
Rockledge Dr., Saginaw TX 76179-2034; chapter is not
currently meeting.
PARIS STAMP CLUB. CH #67, P.O. Box 181, Paris TX
75461; meets 3rd Mon., 7:00 PM, Calvary Methodist
Church, 3105 Lamar Ave., Paris.
PRAIRIE BEAVER REGIONAL GROUP, British North
America Philatelic Society Ltd., Unit #1, 501 Fairview
Ave., College Station TX 77840-2933.
RED RIVER STAMP SOCIETY, CH #58, P.O. Box 3352,
Shreveport LA 71133-3352; meets 1st Wed., 7:30 PM,
Aulds South Bossier Branch Library, 3950 Wayne Ave.,
Bossier City.
SAN ANTONIO PHILATELIC ASSN., LCH #3, 514
Santa Monica, San Antonio TX 78212-1838; meets every
Fri., 7:30 PM, St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, 514 Santa
Monica, San Antonio.
SEAGULL STAMP CLUB, LCH # 11, P.O. Box 30574,
Corpus Christi TX 78463-0574; meets 2nd Weds., 7:00
PM, Main Library, 805 Comanche St., Corpus Christi.
SOUTH PLAINS STAMP CLUB, CH #36, P.O. Box
68154, Lubbock TX 79414-8154; meets 4th Tues. (2nd
Tues. in Nov. and Dec.), 7:30 PM, Municipal Garden &
Arts Center, 4215 S. University Ave, Lubbock.
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY, Unit #3, 3916
Wyldwood Rd., Austin TX 78739-3005.
TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB, LCH #10, 4113 Paint
Rock Dr., Austin TX 78731-1320; meets biannually in
various cities.
TEXOMA STAMP CLUB. CH #64, 411 W. Reiman
St., Seymour TX 76380-2439; meets 2nd Thurs. and
4th Tues., 7:00 PM, Merrill Gardens, 5100 Kell Blvd.,
Wichita Falls.
TWIN LAKES COIN AND STAMP CLUB, CH #66,
906 Nola Ruth Blvd., Harker Heights TX 76548-1540;
meets last Tues., 6:30 PM, Harker Heights Library, 901
S. Ann Blvd., Harker Heights.
WICHITA FALLS COIN & STAMP CLUB, LCH #5,
411 W. Reiman St., Seymour TX 76380-2439; meets
4th Thurs., 7:30 PM, Merrill Gardens, 5100 Kell Blvd.,
Wichita Falls.

An Open Letter to the TPA Membership
Congratulations to the Texas Philatelic Association, its Officers,
Board of Directors, Journal Editor and Members for staying the
course for more than 110 years now.
Our thanks to Jane King Fohn for outstanding service as editor of
The Texas Philatelist for two decades. That’s dedication! In addition, Jane started the TPA Youth Holiday Stamp Design Contest
and continues to run it.
Our thanks to our journal editor, Doug Moss, for publishing some
outstanding color issues of The Texas Philatelist.
Our thanks to our president, Arthur P. von Reyn for agreeing to
lead us over the next two years, initiate new programs, and assist
our editor in preparing the journal.
Our thanks to Norman Cohen, owner of Adventure Graphics in
Dallas, for printing our journal for a very low rate.
Our thanks to Gordon Bleuler for donating $500 to the TPA Foundation.
Finally, our thanks to our members who write articles for The Texas Philatelist and those that help the TPA in many other ways.
Now, for those of you who are financially able, it would help the TPA
tremendously if you would make a donation, no matter how small. Additional funds are needed to help defray the cost of sending out sample
copies of our journal to American Philatelic Society members and other
collectors who are not yet members of the TPA. More members will make
the TPA a stronger organization and keep our dues low. Donations to the
TPA for use in soliciting members are NOT tax deductible. However, if
you do need a deduction, you can choose to make donations to the TPA
Foundation to support our educational and philanthropic programs.
I am proud to be a member of the TPA.
Friendship through Philately,
Warren H. Crain,
San Antonio, Texas

www.texasphilatelic.org
OFFICIAL WEBSITE OF THE TEXAS PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

NEW WEBSITE INTERACTIVE CAPABILITY !
• Apply for Membership
• Update Your Member Information
• Get Answers to Philatelic Questions
• Submit Information on Club and Society
Activities, Stamp Shows and Philatelic Events
COMING SOON !
Easy Submission of “Classified Bourse”
Ads and Auction Lot Descriptions
VISIT US FOR TPA INFORMATION !
• Recent News
• Information about Benefits and Programs
• Meeting Minutes
• Constitution and Bylaws
• Electronic Editions of The Texas Philatelist
USE OUR RESOURCES !
• Texas Stamp Club and Society Listings
• Updated Calendar of Philatelic Events
• Links to Popular Collector Websites
• Historical U.S. Postal Rates Table
• U.S. New Issues Calendar
• U.S. Stamp Issues by Catalogue Number
• News of General Philatelic Interest
Resources are available to all users. Visit soon!

